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?/·*???5. .\??," Morris Perlmut-¡
M, tir said to his partner.

Abe Potash, a few days
after Mr. Wilson's return from his
visit to Italy, "up to a short time

ago hardly anybody in America
had ever even heard about Italy's
claim to the Dalmatian territory."

"Naturally!" Abe replied; "be¬
cause if there is six people in the
whole United States which is en¬

gaged in the business of telling
spotted dogs to fire engine houses,
Mawruss, that would be big al¬
ready."

Morris threw up both hands in a

gesture of despair. "What is the
use talking foreign politics to a

feller which thinks lhat Italy's
claims to the Dalmatian territory
means she wants the exclusive right
to make New York. Cleveland, Chi-

ca¿ú and Saint Louis with a line of

spotted dog-, for fire engine com¬

panies!" he exclaimed.
"And I wouldn't even have

known that it meant that much."
Abe retorted, entirely unabashed,
"excepting lhat six months ago my

wife's sister's cousin wanted me I

should advance her a hundred dol¬
lars to pay a lawyer he should
oring suit against the city for her
on account she got bitten by one of
them fire-house Dalmatians, Maw¬
russ, which up to that time I al¬

ways had an idea they was splash-
ed-up white dogs. So go ahead,
Mawruss. I'll be the goat. What is

Italy's claims to the Dalmatian ter-

n'ory?"
"Well, in the first place, Italy

thinks she should be awarded all
them towns where a majority of the
y copie which lives in them speaks
Italian. Morris said: "like Fiume.

«.lo. Ragusa
"Also New Rochelle. Mount Ver-

r-171 and the Bronx," Abe added;
"and :· :he -«.ant* to get nasty.
Mawruss, she could claim all the

.Jernlory east of Third avenue, from
Nlne'ielh street up lo the Harlem
River, too. Furthermore, Mawruss,

there is neighborhoods south of
Washington Square where not only
a majority of the people speaks
Italian, but the minority speaks it
also. So you see how complicated
things becomes when a new begin¬
ner like me starts in to talk foreign
politics."

"For that matter, all us Ameri¬
cans is new beginners on foreign
politics, from Mr. Wilson down,
Abe," Morris said. "And that is

why Mr. Wilson done a wise thing
when he visited Italy the other day.
and took a lot of American news¬

paper fellers with him, because, be¬
tween you and me, Abe, it wouldn't

surprise me in the least if some of
them reporters went down there un¬

der the impression that the only
thing which «T**nstinguished Ragusa
from Ravioli or Spalato from spa¬

ghetti was the difference in the

shape of the nuddles. but that
otherwise they was cooked the
same, with chicken livers and toma¬

to sauce, which you know how it is
in America; 90 per cent of the peo¬

ple gets their education from read¬
ing in the newspapers, and the con¬

sequence is that if the American
newspaper reporters has a sort of
hazy idea that Sonnino is either an

item on the bill-of-fare, to be pass¬

ed up on account of having garlic
in it, or else a tenor which the Met-
tropolitan Opera House ain't given
a contract to as yet, y'understand,
then the American public has got
the same hazy idea. So Mr. Wilson
done the right thing traveling to

Italy, even if he did have an un-

comfortable journey."
"What do you mean- an uncom¬

fortable journey?" Abe demanded.
"Why I understand he traveled on

the King of Italy's royal train!"
"Sure, I know." Morris agreed;

"but when a king is sleeping on a

royal train in Europe, Abe, he can

be pretty near as comfortable as

a traveling salesman sitting up all
night on a day coach in America,
and if he spends two nights on such

a royal train, the way President
Wilson did in going from Paris to

Rome, which is about as far as from
New York to Chicago, y'under-
stand, it wouldn't make no differ¬
ence how many people is waiting at

the station to holler 'Long live the

King," understand me, he is going
to feel half dead anyway."
"And yet there is people which

claims that Mr. Wilson don't give a

whoop whether he makes himself
popular or not," Abe commented,
"which before I would lay awake
two nights on a train, I wouldn't
care if every newspaper reporter in
the United States never got no

nearer to Italy than a 50-cent table
d'hote including wine."

"Mayb. you would care if you

was going to Italy to make speeches
the way Mr. Wilson did," Morris
said. "Which if the King of Italy
was to go to America and make
speeches in Italian at the Capitol in

Washington, it would be just as well
if he would bring along an audi¬
ence of a few dozen Italians with
him, and not depend on enough
barbers, shoeblacks and vegetable-
stand keepers horning in on the
proceedings to give the Congress¬
men and Senators a hint as to

where the applause should come in.
In fact, I was speaking to one of
them newspaper fellers which went

to Italy, Abe, and he says that he
listened carefully to all the speech¬
es which was made in Italian, Maw¬
russ, and that once he thought he
heard the word Chianti mentioned,
but he couldn't say for certain. He
told me, however, that the corre¬

spondent of the New York Evening
Post also claims that he heard Or¬

lando, the Prime Minister, in a

speech delivered in Rome, use the
word II Trovatore, but that other¬
wise the whole thing was like hav¬
ing the misfortune to see somebody
give an imitation of Eddie Foy
when you've escaped seeing Eddie
Foy in the first place, so you can

imagine what chance Mr. Wilson

would have stood with them Ital¬
ians if the American correspond¬
ents hadn't been along to start the
cries of 'Bravo' in the right spot.

"So you see, Abe, it's a good
thing for them newspaper men to

see what kind of people the Italians
is in their own country," Morris
continued, "because if this here

....League of Nations idea is going to

be put over by Mr. Wilson, Ameri¬
cans should ought to know from
the start that Italy is a Big League
nation and its batting average in
this war is just as good as the other

Big League nations."
"Did any one say it wasn't?"

Abe demanded.
"I know they didn't," Morris

said. "But just the same, Abe, there
is a whole lot of people in America
which judges the Italians by the
way they behave in the ice business
and Cavalleria Rusticana, and also
a feller can get a very unfavorable
opinion of Italians by being shaved
in one of them ten-cent palace bar¬
ber shops, understand me, so« even

if them newspaper men couldn't ap-

precíate the performance without a

libretto, y'understand, they could
anyhow see for themselves that the
Italians in Italy is doctors and law¬
yers, clothing dealers and bankers,
just the same like Americans are

in America, and if they can pass
the word back home, with a few de-
tails of how it feels to be a for¬
eigner in a foreign country, that
wouldn't do no harm neither."

"That is something which an

American newspaper correspondent
wouldn't touch on at all." Abe said.
"because I bet that every last one

of them has already sent back to

America an article about this trip
to Italy, which when the readers of
his newspaper looks at it, Mawruss.
not only would they think that he
understood Sonnino's speech from
start to finish y'understand, but also
that every time the newspaper fel¬
ler is in Rome, which the article
would lead one to believe has been
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on an average of once a week for
the past ten years, Mawruss, him
and Sonnino drink Coffee together.'

"Ain't he taking a- big chance
when he writes a thing like that?"
Morris commented.
"Yow! A chance!" Abe Exclaim¬

ed. "Why, to read the things that
a few of these here Washington
correspondents used to write when
they was in America yet, you would
think every one of them was pes¬

tered to death with telephone mes¬

sages from the White House where
Mr. Tumulty says if the newspaper

feller has got a little spare time that
evening the President would con¬

sider it a big favor if he would step
around to the White House, as Mr.
Wilson would like to ask him an

advice about a diplomatic note

which has just been received from
Lord George in regards to the free¬
dom of the seas or something."

"But don't you suppose the news¬

paper which a nervy individual like
that is working for would fire him
on the spot?" Morris observed.
"Not at all," Abe said, "because

the newspaper owner likes people to

get an idea that the newspaper has

got such an important feller for a

Washington correspondent, just as

much as the correspondent does
himself. Mawruss, so you can im¬

agine the bluff some of them fel¬
lers is going to throw now that they
really got something interesting to

write about like this here Peace
Conference. If Mr. Wilson gains
all his fourteen points, y'under¬
stand. the special Paris correspond¬
ent of the Bridgetown, Pa., Daily
Register is going to write home,
'And he could have gained fifteen
if he would only have listened to

me." Also, Mawruss, during the
next three months, if the Peace
Conference lasts that long, the
reader» of the Cyprus, N. J., Even¬
ing Chronicle is going to get the
idea that President Wilson, Clem¬
enceau, Lord George and a feller

by the name oí Délos M. Jones, who
is writing Peace Conference articles
for the Cyprus, N. J., Evening
Chronicle, are in secret confer¬
ence together every day, including
Sundays, from 10 a. m. to mid¬

night, fixing up the boundaries be¬
tween Roumania and Servia."

"Well, them boys has got to pro¬
duce something to make their boss¬
es back in America continue paying
salary and traveling expenses,"
Morris said, "because from what
this here newspaper correspondent
tells me, if he didn't get his imagi¬
nation working, all he could write
for his paper would be descriptions
of Paris scenery, including the out¬

side of the buildings ^here on the
¡nsides, with the doors locked and
the curtains pulled, Mr. Wilson and
the American Peace Commissioners
is openly and notoriously carrying
on open and notorious peace con¬

versations with the other allied
Peace Commissioners, and for all
the newspaper correspondents know
to the contrary, Abe. the only point
on which them Peace Commission
fellers ain't breaking up the furni¬
ture over is that when they come

out, y'understand. il is agreed that
the newspaper correspondents will
be told that everything is proceed¬
ing satisfactorily."

"But I thought Mir. Wilson prom-

ised before he left America that the
old secret diplomacy would be a

thing of the past," Abe said.
"So he did," Morris agreed, "and

by what I gather from this here
newspaper man he kept his promise,

too. and we now have got a new

diplomacy, compared to which the
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correspondents and lets them know
what's been going on," Abe »aid.

"He meets them," Morris re-

plied, "but so far as letting them
know what has been going on i»
concerned, all he says is that every¬

thing is proceeding satisfactorily,
and is there a gentleman that would

fellers who were working under the like to ask him any questions, which
rules of the old secret diplomacy naturally any newspaper correspon-
blabbed everything they knew." dent who could ask Mr. Lansing

"But I distinctly read it in the such questions as would make Mr.
papers the other day that every Lansing give out any information
morning at half past 10. Mawruss, he didn't want to give out*wouldn't
Mr. Lansing meets the newspaper be wasting his time working as a

newspaper correspondent. Abe. but
would be considering offert from the
law finn of Hughes. Brande».
Stanchfield. Hughes ex Stanchhelo
to come in as a hill partner aad
take exclusive charge of the cross-

examination of busted railroad
presidents."
"Maybe tbe reason why Mr. Lan¬

sing don't tell them newspaper cor¬

respondents nothing is that he ain't
got nothing to tell them," Abe sug¬

gested.
"Well then if I would be hini.

Abe. I would make up something."
Morris said, "because if be don't
they will, or anyhow some of them
will, and there is going to be a lot
of stuff printed in American paper·

where the correspondent says he
learns from high authority that
things ain't going so good in the
Peace Conference as Mr. Wilson
would like, because Mr. Wilson is

the doctor in the case, and you

know how it is when somebody ii
too sick to be seen and the doctor
is worried, Abe. he sends down
word that everything is proceeding
satisfactorily, and the visitor goe-

away trying to remember did he or

did he not throw away that fiftv
cent black four-in-hand tie he wo,

to the last funeral he went to."
"I got a whole lot of confident

in Mr. Wilson as the doctor for thi*
here war sickness which Europe i<

suffering from, Mawruss, Abe saia

"So have I." Morns said; "but

you've got to remember that there *

a whole lot of other doctors on the

case. Abe -some of them quack
doctors, too. and when the doctor«
disagree who is to decide?"

"I don't know." Abe said: "but
I think I know who would like to

"Who?" Morris asked.
"Some of these here Washingtan

newspaper correspondents you was

talking about." Abe concluded.

Coblenz on the Rhine
lly lift! QammtLmma HJee.

? soldier of America la> starxing in
Coblenz;

I lis government had ïnade him Uve
foui* month.·-, on thirty cents,

A coinnnjt· stood beside him while
hit· last intra ebbed away.

And bent with pitying glan-cea lo
h-ear what ho might amxy.

"Tell my brother.·* and companion-*
when they crowd around to get

An earful on this bloody war that
left ms all in debt,

Wo didn't mind th«· lighting job. but.
¦logging through the rain,

Full many a bloke was .starved to
death along thu Khenisli «Plain.

"And drooping out the Mayen road
were strong men, wan and pale.

The It^t franc In their dirty grip
along the Bitbmg trail;

And as 1 faltered forward I beard
them eunse and whine;

"For 1 went broke at Coblcnz.at
("oblenz on the Rhine.·

"Tell my sister not to woep for me
nor «ob with drooping head.

When the troops come marching bom«"
? ga* ? with glad and gallant tread:

But to look upon them proudly with
a glance lhat seems to say:

'My brother waa a soldier, too. who
never got his pay.'

"Just say I got no O. S. C, for show¬
ing lack of fear:

Tell her I never lost an arm. or ankle
or an ear;

But on the old Third Army etaiT 1
faced a rougher line

For I went broke at Cobleni.at Cob-
lenz on the Rhine.

"We met no German bull-ns aa we

hiked on through the mist.
Nor yet a quartermaster with a shekel

in his ftst;
And as we damned him daily, we

heard the low winde pine.
He never heat d of OoUenz.of Co¬

blenz on the Rhine.'
"Tell her the last night of my life.

(for ere thia moon ia risen.
My body will be out of pain --my soul

be out of prison)
I dreamed 1 .»tool with her again in

lands beyond all grief.
Where I had aomething eI«s« to eat

besides this bully beef.
"Tell her 1 yearn to -see again the

trenches far away.
Where we still had a yen ?t two. and

sometimes drew our pay;
For though I havo no love for war

like any other lout.
I'd rather meet a Germán -thell than

German sauerkraut."
The starving soldier m the Old Third

Army zone,
liis eye« put on a dying look.he had

not strength to groan
His comrade bent to lift him. as be

murmured softly: "Teil
That quartermaster when he comes

I'll met him down in hell."

Spring's Newest t
Wearables

Come here for them, and don't you think
of staying away because you haven't sufficient
money.DODEK'S "easy-to-pay" plan takes /lj|
care of that. We dress up every one in the /
family in the newest of Spring Clothes upon
our.

Hundreds of representative Washing¬
ton folk form our list of patrons to
whom we supply items of dres«.

Men's, Women's and
Children's Stylish

Clothes
-are constantly displayed and tin» NEW
SPRING MODELS are marvel» of beauty.

Our easy term» will please you--no
waiting -no publicity.only your prom¬
ise to pay!

See the Spring Exhibit Torr.orrow at

DODEK'S
827-829 7th Street Northwest


